


Aqua Libra Co began life in 2009 as The Boiling Tap Company. 

We design, manufacture, supply, and maintain our own industry-leading range of energy-efficient water dispensers. 
From smart touch taps to bottling systems, to our unique centralised distribution system that filters water at 
source, our products are among the most economical and technologically advanced water dispensers in the world. 
Aqua Libra Co’s robust, high-capacity water dispensers are designed for organisations that care about a healthy 
workforce, community hydration, and a clean environment. 

In June 2020, The Boiling Tap Company was acquired by Britvic Plc, a FTSE 250 company, as part of their wider 
sustainability journey. Britvic’s ‘Beyond the Bottle’ strategy focuses on direct dispense of fresh, healthy drinks.

Providing tasty, healthy, sustainable, hydration everywhere is what we do and have a passion for. Our industry 
leading taps and smart technology play a key role in striving for net zero and helping others on their sustainability 
journey.

YOUR WATER. YOUR WAY.
WE MAKE IT SIMPLE.

Aqua Libra Co water dispensers are designed to meet the requirements of any working environment. 
They look great, feel great, work great.

Aqua illi is a three-in-
one touch tap, built in 
modular form for easy and 
economical adaptability. 
Choose from boiling, 
chilled, sparkling or 
ambient to make your 
perfect combination.

This innovative yet simple 
tap comes in any colour 
you like, to match, or 
complement your brand 
colours or décor. Boiling, 
chilled, and sparkling 
water. Three taps. One 
base unit.

Designed to dispense 
high volumes of chilled 
water, still and sparkling, 
the Aqua Bottling System 
provides a practical and 
sustainable alternative to 
packaged water.

WELCOME TO AQUA LIBRA CO.

MULTIPLE DISPENSE OPTIONS TO 
MEET YOUR DEMANDS.



DISPENSE PER HOUR

HIGH PERFORMANCE,  
HALF THE COST. 

With only 1.2 kWh, our products are much more efficient than comparable 
water systems, which typically consume around 2.4-2.6 kWh.

AMBIENTBOILING CHILLED SPARKLING

250ML 250ML

ANY COLOUR, THE 
CHOICE IS YOURS.

So why not stamp your brand identity into this vital
aspect of the work environment?

Whatever colour (or finish) you choose, our hydration
solutions will reflect your brand’s environmental policy,
concern for staff wellbeing, and professional sense
of style.

What colour? Any colour.
Aqua Alto can be matched to any RAL colour.



CONTACT YOUR DEALER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

SERVICE & MAINTENANCE.

Instant filtered drinking-water dispensers require regular service and 
maintenance (including filter replacements) to maintain optimal water 
quality and an ongoing high level of performance.

All-inclusive service and maintenance packages are available through 
your distributor and carried out by Aqua Libra certified engi-neers, 
who are fully equipped and authorised by Aqua Libra Co to provide 
maintenance and repairs on all Aqua Libra Co water sys-tems, 
including new parts and filter changes.

All Aqua Libra Co products come with a 12 months’ manufacturer’s 
warranty on parts and labour. 

All-inclusive service and maintenance packages to 
suit your needs.


